Brad Levin and SIIM partnered on a recent survey of Imaging IT leaders, putting the spotlight on a number of problems and opportunities that imaging organizations are struggling to overcome. For more information, visit the SIIM Knowledge Center, www.siimcenter.org and read “Survey Results Paint Mosaic of Problems and Opportunities for Radiology.”

Survey conducted May 2013, “Radiology Has Solved The Problems Of Going Digital Survey.”

Brad Levin is General Manager North America, Visage Imaging and a member of the SIIM Committee for Membership and Business Development.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Problems &amp; Opportunities in Managing Imaging IT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Access to Priors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>67%</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Do not have easy access to priors in the IDN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Survey Respondents**

- **58%** use 3 or more viewers in radiology
- **50%** had not upgraded referring physician viewer in 5+ years
- **39%** had not upgraded their primary viewer in 5+ years

- **84%** rated poor the integration of 3D imaging into radiology workflow
- **76%** rated their primary referring physician viewer poor in support of latest OS, browsers and platforms
- **72%** said they can only access advanced viz solutions in specific locations

- **92%** do not offer mobile access to imaging results
- **77%** do not offer access to image studies via image exchange
- **32%** do not offer at home access to imaging studies for radiologists